CONRAD LONDON ST JAMES
22-28 Broadway, London, SW1H 0BH.
020 3301 8080. www.conradhotels.com/london
Expect to pay from £240 per room per night.
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o you fancy spending a lavish weekend in London before
Christmas? Then make one of the capital’s newest luxury hotels
your very own residence. The recently opened Conrad London
St James is in the very heart of the action, with Buckingham
Palace, Big Ben, the Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey all within
a 10-minute walk.

But, it’s not just location that this exclusive five-star retreat delivers on! If
style is a prerequisite, all of the 256 bedrooms are beautifully decorated,
each benefiting from extremely comfortable beds, sizeable TVs, superspacious bathrooms with separate rain showers and bath tubs, and unique
technology advances including Bluetooth TV connection, free wireless, fully
automated Conrad Concierge App and online check-in!
After a relaxing night’s sleep, you’ll want to prepare yourself for the busy day
ahead. So, sit down to a hearty breakfast, or why not order room service
instead? Whether it’s a full English or continental buffet that ticks your box,
there’s a range of delicious options to satisfy those morning cravings.
After a long day of Christmas shopping, chill out in the contemporary Blue
Boar smokehouse restaurant, whether you’re enjoying an evening meal or
indulging in a sneaky nightcap. The steak is out of this world! Cocktails in the
characterful Blue Boar bar are a sure way to guarantee you’ll end your night
on a high note! Or, order a digestif to be taken in the Emmeline’s lounge,
named after the 19th century British Political activist, Emmeline Pankhurst.
From the moment you enter the hotel’s grand foyer, you will be greeted
by the attentive Conrad team, and you’ll soon become accustomed to the
outstanding level of personal service throughout your stay. So, what are you
waiting for? Treat yourself to an early Christmas present and book a few
nights at one of London’s latest and most opulent hotels, with none other
than Her Majesty The Queen as your next-door neighbour!
There are some great seasonal guest packages including Shop the City by
Conrad, connecting travellers to local cities and culture by way of a private
shopping excursion, and the Christmas Afternoon Tea, bringing festive
delights to anyone who samples it!

